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English 1st Paper
1. Learn the rhyme “Toot the Engine” 11 lines with poets name. Page No-25
2.Word Meanings:
i) listen: hear with intention.
ii) engine: a machine with moving parts that coverts power into motion.
iii) ride: a journey made in a vehicle.
iv) wheel :a circular objects that revolves/rotates on a surface.
v) steam: water vapour.
vi) splash: small quantity of liquid.
vii) thank: express gratitude.
viii) lean : containing little excess.
ix) leap: caused to jump.
x) carry: support and move from one place to another.
3. Make sentences:
i)Whistle: The guard makes whistle to start the train.
ii)Ticket: We have to manage ticket before starting our journey..
iii)Train: I like train journey.
iv)Water: The other name of water is life.
v)Dry: The land becomes dry during summer.
vi) Drop : Mr.Fox did not find a drop of water.
vii) Well : Mr.Fox finds a well.
viii) Drink: Mr Fox and Mr Goat drink cool water.
4. Fill in the blanks:
i) Mr Fox is looking for water.
ii)No rain for three weeks.
iii)Mr Fox finds a well.
iv)He leans over the side to look.
v) He falls into the well.
vi) Then he tries to get out.
vii) Soon, Mr Goat comes that way.
viii) Mr Goat jumps into the well.
ix) Thank you brother,’ says Mr Goat.
x) Mr Goat cannot get out .

5. Answer to the following questions:
i) Why the engine is called “Toot”?
Ans:The engine is called “Toot” because it makes a like “toot,toot”.
ii)What does Toot pull?
Ans:Toot pulls a long train.
iii) What does Toot carry?
Ans:Toot carries men, women, boys, girls, sand, rocks, bags, tins, sacks and boxes.
iv) Where does Toot go?
Ans: Toot goes to the hill
v) What is Mr Fox looking for? Why?
Ans:. Mr Fox is looking for water. Because there is no rain for three weeks.
vi) What does Mr Fox find?
Ans: Mr Fox finds a well.
vii) How does Mr Fox get into the well?
Ans:Mr Fox falls into the well.
viii) Who comes walking that way?
Ans:Mr Goat comes walking that way.
ix) Why does Roy cry?
Ans: Roy was crying because he didn’t find his friends.
x) Do the other boys stay and play?
Ans: No, the other boys don’t stay and play.
xi) Does Mr Fox help Mr Goat?
Ans:No, Mr Fox does not help Mr Goat.
x) Write the moral of the story ,“ Mr Fox and Mr Goat”.
Ans: the moral of the story is “Look before you leap”.
6. Rearrange:
i) mowen =women
ii) engine =engine
iii) tkicte =ticket
iv) istlweh =whistle
v) setma =steam
vi) weart = water
vii) unnsy =sunny
viii) dirkn =drink
ix) pslahs =splash
x) rotherb =brother

